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THE GOD OF THIS WORLD
Millions living on the earth today are witnessing an amazing interest in 
psychic phenomena. Millions more are involved in it. Obviously there is a 
spiritual vacuum in the lives of many which cries out for fulfillment. Never 
has there been such an expressed desire on the part of so many to want to 
know the future. Our deteriorating society has created a growing fear of 
what might come to pass. Even those politicians and statesmen who are 
predicting better times ahead know they are whistling in the dark.
MAN’S SEARCH FOR AN ANSWER
There is an emptiness in the hearts of millions that craves satisfaction. 
We know that this emptiness is the result of a widespread departure from 
the Christian faith. An extra-Biblical liberal theology has invaded many 
denominational colleges and seminaries, and this in turn has placed in 
many pulpits men who have no answer for the hungry hearts of those who 
attend the church of their choice. Because the present-day church has 
apostatized from the faith, multitudes are seeking help from other sources.
There are two supernatural forces contending for the mastery of man; 
they are God and Satan. Both cannot control a person at the same time. So 
when a man abandons God, the force of evil will fake control. One of the 
characteristics of the “latter times,” and an astounding aspect of Biblical 
prophecy, is the increase of demon activity. In a most solemn and specific 
prediction, the divinely-inspired penman wrote, “Now the spirit speaketh 
expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils [demons]” (1 Timothy 
4:1).
The time period of increased demon activity is upon us. More and more 
these wicked agencies are getting a strangle-hold upon the lives of young 
people and older alike. Departure from the true Christian faith, as it is 
revealed in the Word of God, is making it Increasingly easy for demonic 
spirits to take over. Witches and clairvoyants are becoming as common as 
psychiatrists and psychologists. Every phase of human society is being 
invaded by evil spirits.
Recently I browsed in a bookstore in a small Pennsylvania town with a 
population of 7,000.1 counted fifty-nine titles dealing with various phases
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of the occult: the crystal ball, astrology, tarot-card reading, witchcraft, | 
spiritism, prophecy, the ouija board, and horoscopes. ?
The general idea behind the word ‘ ‘occult’ ’ suggests hidden knowledge. J|
When a man forsakes the knowledge of God, he has but one other source i 
of knowledge, the occult. He cannot have peace of mind so long as his 
future is uncertain, so he pursues that knowledge that has evaded him. But 
whether or not he is aware of it, all occult activity is Satan-controlled.
HOW IT ALL BEGAN
There is one major destmctive lie which is the basis of the whole Satanic 
system. Our Lord Jesus Christ stated it clearly in His scathing accusation 
against some religious leaders of His day. Note His solemn words: “Ye are 
of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a 
murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is 
no truth in him. When he speaketh a [the] lie, he speaketh of his own [i.e., 
of himself]: for he is a liar, and the father of it” (John 8:44).
The Authorized Version has failed to include the definite article in 
connection with the word “lie.” It should read “the lie,” as the Greek text 
states. There is one specific lie, and the devil is the father of “it.” Simply 
stated, ‘ ‘the lie’ ’ is the denial of God and the deifying of the creature (or the 
created being).
The first created being to apostatize from God was the angel Lucifer 
when he said, “I will be like the most High” (Isaiah 14:14). It was this 
rebellion of Lucifer whereby he became the devil. The lie is that the 
creature no longer needs God, and therefore he becomes his own god. He 
deliberately cuts himself off from the knowledge of God, which is the only 
true knowledge, containing the only accurate information about the future. 
An article in Time (June 19, 1972) said, “Much of the occult, after all, is 
man’s feeble attempt to become godlike, to master the world around him.”
Many conservative Bible scholars believe that the origin of demons is 
associated with the fall of Lucifer when he became Satan. The Lord Jesus 
spoke of “the devil and his angels” (Matthew 25:41), suggesting that 
possibly they followed him when he conceived and perpetrated “the lie.” 
The Apostle John spoke of “the dragon . . . and his angels” (Revelation 
12:7). These rebellious fallen angels are the demons who accepted the lie. 
They are intelligent beings who are under the leadership of Satan, their 
commander-in-chief. They possess superhuman intelligence and super 
physical strength. These are the wicked spirits, the rulers of the darkness of 
this world who are contending for mastery over the bodies and minds of all 
members of the human race.
Having succeeded in taking a host of angels captive by means of “the
I'iI
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lie,” the devil proceeded to invade the human race. Man is God’s highest 
creation, having been created in the image and likeness of God (Genesis 
1:26-27), so man was Satan’s next prize to conquer. He came to Eve when 
she was alone. Both Adam and Eve had been warned by God that they 
should not eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, the penalty for 
disobedience being death (Genesis 2:17). But Satan said, “[But] God 
doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, 
and ye shall be as god ([Elohim], knowing good and evil” (Genesis 3:5).
In substance the devil said, “Abandon God and all that He says, then 
you will be like God. You will become your own god, knowing . . .’ ” Then 
and there “the lie” invaded the human race, and Satan captured his next 
prize. Adam agreed to go along with Eve in her decision to yield to Satan, 
and their fall resulted in the fall of their posterity (Romans 5:12, 17, 19).
Today unregenerate mankind is without the knowledge of God. His 
world is crumbling about him. His fears and anxieties are driving him to a 
state of frustration. In his search for the hidden knowledge that eludes him, 
he turns to the occult which is Satan’s world. But the devil’s world is the 
kingdom of darkness (Revelation 16:10). His demons are called “the 
rulers of the darkness of this world” (Ephesians 6:12). Anyone who 
becomes involved in the evil practice of sorcery will immediately become 
victim of the “unfruitful works of darkness” (Ephesians 5:11).
No passage in the Bible expresses this fact more clearly than Romans, 
chapter one. Before ever God gave to man the written revelation in the 
Scriptures, man had a witness within himself, his conscience (1:19; 2:15), 
plus the witness of God around him, creation (1:20). Though man’s 
knowledge of God was limited, nevertheless he “knew God” (1:21). But 
men suppressed the truth (1:18) and “did not like to retain God in their 
knowledge” (1:28).
Now take a close look at verse 25: ‘ ‘who changed the truth of God into a 
[the] lie, and worshipped and served the creature more [rather] than the 
Creator ...” The two contrasting forces here are “the truth” and “the lie.” 
Jesus Christ is “the truth” (John 14:6), and Satan is “the lie” (John 8:44). 
When any person turns his back on ‘ ‘the truth” he will follow ‘ ‘the lie. ” The 
“creature” men are worshipping and serving is the devil. Our society is 
reaping the bitter consequences, having sunk to a new low in immorality, 
lawlessness, murder, rape, and all sorts of evil practices. Beginning with 
homosexuality the Romans passage lists the wicked deeds in a society 
where people turn from Christ to Satan, from “the truth” to “the lie” 
(1:26-32). There can be no denial of the fact that the growing interest in 
Satanism, in its many forms, is corrupting our society more and more. 
Involvement in the occult is the major cause of the growing disorder in our 
world. Occultly subjected people do strange and wicked things.
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SATAN — THE GOD OF THIS WORLD
The meaning of the weird happenings in today’s world can be explained 
only by understanding the powers behind them. The Apostle Paul affirmed 
that our basic conflict is not with “flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness [i.e., wicked spirits] in high places” (Ephesians 6:12). 
The Bible indicates that the atmospheric and stellar heavens sunounding 
planet earth are filled with hostile spirit beings. These spirits are invisible, 
but intelligent and influential. Their chief is “Beelzebub the prince of the 
devils” (Matthew 12:24). (Beelzebub is one of the several names given to 
Satan.) It cannot be denied that in the sixties and seventies we have been 
witnessing an upsurge of demon activity. The lawlessness and licentious­
ness of these present times is unprecedented in modern civilization. It 
seems that these wicked forces are mobilizing for an all-out attack.
I am convinced that the growing international conspiracy, which op­
poses all that is decent and honorable, is satanic. This evil aggression is 
aimed at every phase of our human civilization. The Scriptures teach 
plainly that “the whole world lieth in wickedness” (or, the wicked one) (1 
John 5:19). A popular religious song would have us believe that God has 
the whole world in His hands, but that is Satan’s lie, and many Christians 
believe it. Now we know that God is sovereign; however the Bible tells in 
unmistakable language that the devil has the unregenerated masses in his 
hands. Jesus stated this repeatedly when He referred to the devil as “the 
prince of this world” (John 12:31; 14:30; 16:11). Paul wrote, “The god of 
this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not” (2 Corin­
thians 4:4).
In the five verses just mentioned (John 12:31; 14:30; 16:11; 2 Corin­
thians 4:4; 1 John 5:19), the word “world” is mentioned in each. It will be 
worth taking the time for a look at the New Testament Greek words 
translated “world.”
The first word is kosmos. It is used in at least three different ways. In a 
number of passages it means the round planet earth on which man has his 
existence. In such passages the Revised Version sometimes substitutes the 
word “earth.” (See Matthew 5:14; 13:38; Acts 17:24; etc.) When John 
wrote of Jesus that “He was in the world” (John 1:10), he was referring to 
this planet earth. It is this world, the earth, which is the scene of the 
prophesied demonic activity.
The second usage of the word kosmos refers to the inhabitants of this 
world, or earth. Both of these first two usages appear together in one verse: 
“He was in the world [earth], and the world [earth] was made by Him, and 
the world [the inhabitants of the earth] knew Him not” (John 1:10). This 
world of mankind is the world God loves. Jesus said, “For God so loved
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the world” (John 3:16). However, there is that segment of the world of 
mankind that is alienated from God (Ephesians 2:12; 4:18) and hostile to 
Christ and His followers. Our Lord said, “If the world hate you, ye know 
that it hated Me before it hated you” (John 15:18). So then it is this 
unregenerated world of mankind through whom the demons will ac­
complish their wicked deeds.
The third use of the word kosmos in Scripture refers to the combined 
activities, affairs, advantages, and accumulated assets of worldly men on 
the earth. The Bible calls all these “the things that are in the world” (1 John 
2:15), “this world’s good” (1 John 3:17). This usage of /cosmos is not 
limited to material things, but it includes abstract things which have spiritual 
and moral (or Immoral) values. Paul warns the believer to beware of “the 
wisdom of this world” (1 Corinthians 1:20; 2:6; 3:19), “the spirit of the 
world” (2:12), and “the fashion of this world” (7:31). Peter wrote of “the 
corruption that is in the world” (2 Peter 1:4), and “the pollutions of the 
world” (2:20).
Dr. Merrill Unger made note of the fact that “In more than thirty 
important passages the Greek word ‘kosmos’. . . is employed in the New 
Testament to portray the whole mass of unregenerate men alienated from 
God, hostile to Christ, and organized govemmentally as a system or 
federation under Satan (John 7:7; 14:27; 1 Corinthians 1:21; 11:32; 1 
Peter 5:9; 1 John 3:1,13; et al.”
The second Greek word is aion. It likewise is translated wor/d. However, 
it connotes the idea of time and is more accurately rendered “age.” The 
disciples questioned Jesus about “the end of the world [age]” (Matthew 
24:3), speaking of that time when He would return to the earth. Paul used 
the same word when he wrote of our Lord Jesus Christ, “Who gave 
Himself for our sins, that He might deliver us from this present evil world 
[age]” (Galatians 1:4). This present aion, from Pentecost to the return of 
Christ, is described as “evil.”
CHRISTIAN, BEWARE!
There is, then, an organized and orderly system of evil, designated in the 
Bible as “the world.” Behind this system there is an intelligent, super­
natural mind which rules. This ruler is Satan who, with the aid of his 
demons, controls men in this present age. Christians who have not had this 
Biblical teaching are too often deceived in these matters. Many who claim 
faith in Jesus Christ have no understanding of the world that surrounds 
them and the unseen powers behind that world order. We live in the midst 
of an evil system that is controlled by God’s enemies. So let us heed those 
solemn exhortations which warn us to “Love not the world, neither the
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things that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him” (1 John 2:15). The Christian is “to keep himself 
unspotted from the world” (James 1:27), because “the friendship [with] 
the world is enmity with God” (James 4:4).
Now I cannot think of any area of life more subtle in its appeal than the 
occult. While speaking in California 1 learned of a husband and wife who 
were faced with a serious problem. They were struggling with an important 
decision which involved a move from the United States to a country in 
Asia. The husband was a trained scientist who had been offered a lucrative 
position. He was eager to accept the new position and venture the move, 
but his wife had strong doubts and even fear about leaving the United 
States. She had spent many sleepless nights, and in addition was unable to 
hold her food. This couple went to a pastor for help. After two counseling 
sessions the pastor concluded that the young wife’s problem was fear of 
the future. She felt she needed some assuring word that, if she went to 
Asia, all would be well. The pastor, a man with theological training, 
unwisely suggested to the couple that they see an astrologer, who made 
the claim of possessing insight to the future. The pastor should have known 
better, because he was sending that young woman into Satan’s territory. 
She wanted to discover hidden knowledge about her future, the problem 
many people face today. Fortunately we had the Word of God with which 
to minister to that young woman’s need. She was rescued from the power 
of darkness.
The Christian is forbidden to go to Satan’s world for anything. What did 
Satan say to Eve in the garden of Eden? “Abandon God from your 
thinking, then you will be like God, knowing . . . .” (Genesis 3:5)
Yes, one can get knowledge by subjecting oneself to the devil, but all 
knowledge gained by means of occult phenomena, whether it be astrol­
ogy, fortunetelling, spiritism, or magic, is knowledge gained in an ungodly 
way. No good can ever result from this. Christian, beware! The practice of 
occultism in any form is a sin.
“If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men 
liberally, and upbraideth not: and it shall be given him” (James 1:5).
‘ ‘Regard not them that have familiar spirits, neither seek after wizards, to 
be defiled by them: I am the LORD your God” (Leviticus 19:31).
Beware of the peril of occult deception. There is a forecast of the future 
in the Holy Scripture. But if you abandon God’s truth and expose yourself 
to the false prognosticators of the future, you will be left with an empty form 
of religion lacking God’s power. All occultists are evil. “From such turn 
away” (2 Timothy 3:5). Give the Word of God first place in your life. The 
Bible rightly understood and obeyed is the Christian’s only protection 
against any and all Satanic deception.
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SATAN’S INFLUENCE IN GOVERNMENTS
It seems incredible that Satan and his demons should be given liberty to 
roam as freely as they do. And yet, many and varied are their activities. We 
have seen how Satan’s main sphere of operation is in the realm of religion. 
However, we cannot fail to see how influential these evil spirits are in world 
governments. The Scriptures teach clearly and unmistakably that heads of 
nations are influenced by Satan in the decisions they make. He is most 
active in this role. With ultimate defeat staring them in the face, the forces of 
evil are mobilized so as to direct world affairs.
Man in his state of rebellion against God is in league with evil spirits. He 
might not be aware of it, and he will no doubt deny it, yet it is true. Normal 
men would not have dared to do what many national rulers have done if 
they were not controlled by evil spirits. The problems in governments, 
whether within a single nation or between nations, are but an outward 
manifestation of a titanic conflict being carried on in the spirit world. 
Unscrupulous dictators and blood-thirsty warmongers are all under the 
control of “the prince of this world” (John 12:31; 14:30; 16:11), “the god 
of this world” (2 Corinthians 4:4), “the prince of the power of the air” 
(Ephesians 2:2).
We humans can see only “flesh and blood,” so we cry out against 
human wickedness. But to all who are taught by divine revelation, there is 
given the knowledge that the conflict is “against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness [wicked spirits] in high places” (Ephesians 6:12). The unsaved 
are under the control of satanic and demonic leadership, an organized 
system of evil which exercises authority over the governments of earth. 
World rulers provide an ideal base for Satan’s operations. “The whole 
world [the satanic system] lieth in [the wicked one]” (1 John 5:9). Wher­
ever men are, there is “where Satan’s seat [throne] is” (Revelation 2:13). 
The spirit of Satan, which dominates the whole world system, keeps the 
nations in continuous upheaval.
ANCIENT EGYPT WAS DEMON CONTROLLED
The Pharaoh of Egypt was an idolater under the control of evil spirits. In 
the time of Moses, at least, almost everything was associated with “gods” 
(evil spirits). The judgment of the plagues was actually God’s judgment 
upon the “gods” (evil spirits) that controlled the people. God had said, 
“Against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am the LORD” 
(Exodus 12:12). The word “gods” here is more accurately rendered
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“princes.” The “prince” here is not a human being but an evil spirit who 
would control a principality.
A normal man would not behave as did Pharaoh. Throughout the entire 
story in Exodus there are repeated references to Pharaoh’s league with 
magicians and sorcerers of Egypt. A normal unsaved man would not defy 
God openly: “Who is the LORD, that 1 should obey His voice?” (Exodus 
5:2). This blasphemous challenge can be explained only by the fact that 
the “gods” (or princes) of Egypt controlled the man. The contest in Egypt 
was not one between Jehovah and puny man, but between the one true 
God and the false gods (evil spirits) who controlled the leaders of that 
nation.
Each time God struck Egypt with a plague it was a blow against the evil 
forces that held Pharaoh in their control. Had Pharaoh turned to God and 
repented, the plagues would have ceased. But Pharaoh turned to the evil 
spirits for help (Exodus 7:11). “It is interesting to study the characters of 
these pagan ‘priests’ (Exodus 7:11). In the Hebrew, ‘wise men’ are called 
chakam, sly or cunning (something akin to sleight-of-hand). The Hebrew 
for ‘sorcerers’ is kashaph, a ‘whisperer’ of magic spells. For ‘magicians’ the 
Hebrew is chartom, literally a horoscopist. Are these three not the identical 
stock-in-trade of modem religions and superstitions? Surely Satan and his 
hosts have not changed their methods, but have merely adapted them­
selves to a changing environment. The trickery is still the same. And 
Pharaoh was apparently willing to be impressed.
“The Authorized Version gives a wrong impression as to how Pharaoh’s 
heart was hardened. In Exodus 7:13 and subsequent passages, the render­
ing should be ‘Pharaoh’s heart was hardened,’ without any reference to 
Jehovah. It definitely suggests the work of evil spirits who kept on deceiv­
ing the misguided monarch and causing him to act so strangely contrary to 
revealed truth” (C. Theodore Schwarze, The Program of Satan, pp. 
151-152).
ANCIENT PERSIA WAS DEMON CONTROLLED
When historians write their books they fail to take into account the fact 
that spirit forces play a prominent part in the affairs of men. Non-Christian 
writers are silent on the interaction between demons and human per­
sonalities. Had these writers studied and believed the Bible they would 
have known about Satan’s program and his power to exercise authority 
over governmental leaders.
They were not mere empty words that Satan spoke when he said to our 
Lord, “All these things [the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them] 
will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down and worship me” (Matthew 4:8-9). 
Luke adds Satan’s words, “For that is delivered unto me; and to whom­
soever 1 will 1 give it” (Luke 4:6). He acquired dominion of the earth from
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our first parents when he caused their fall in the garden of Eden. Satan has 
continued his control over unregenerate mankind, and some of his 
greatest achievements are through the heads of world governments.
A few verses of Scripture in the book of Daniel give us a rare glimpse into 
the unseen world of spirit forces. “Then said he unto me, Fear not, Daniel: 
for from the first day that thou didst set thine heart to understand, and to 
chasten thyself before thy God, thy words were heard, and 1 am come for 
thy words. But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and 
twenty days: but lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me; and 
I remained there with the kings of Persia .... Then said he, Knowest thou 
wherefore I come unto thee? and now will 1 return to fight with the prince of 
Persia: and when I am gone forth, lo, the prince of Grecia shall come” 
(Daniel 10:12-13,20).
The subject in the context is the unseen struggle between the holy angels 
and the fallen angels. Here is revealed a conflict about which most people 
in our civilized world know little.
Daniel had been praying to God about the distressed state of his people 
the Jews. In answer to his prayer, God dispatched one of His holy angels to 
come to minister to the aging Daniel. But strangely, while Daniel was 
praying and fasting, a conflict was underway in the unseen spirit world. An 
evil angel opposed the coming of God’s holy angel, and for twenty-one 
days he struggled to prevent the holy angel from reaching Daniel. The evil 
angel is called “the prince of the kingdom of Persia” (Daniel 10:13).
We may dismiss at once the idea that the “prince” is Cyrus, the king of 
Persia, or some other prince of Persian lineage. As a matter of fact, he is not 
a man at all. No mere man would be a match for an angel. If one angel was 
able to slay 185,000 men in the Assyrian army, surely no man, no matter 
how great his strength, could withstand one of God’s holy ones (2 Kings 
19:35; Isaiah 37:36). Neither Cyrus the man, the king of Persia, nor any 
other man, was somewhere in outer space struggling with one of God’s 
angels enroutc from Heaven to earth.
The prince here is an angel-prince, one of the evil angels called demons 
in the New Testament. The term “principalities” appears no less than eight 
times (Romans 8:38: Ephesians 1:21; 3:10; 6:12; Colosslans 1:16; 
2:10,15; Titus 3:1). The Greek wordarche means government or rule, and 
is used of supramundane beings who control and govern. In some smaller 
countries the ruler is called the prince, and the area over which he rules is 
called his principality. Jesus called Satan “the prince of this world” (John 
12:31; 14:30; 16:11), and twice Satan is called “the prince of devils” [or 
demons] (Matthew 9:34,12:24). Satan has assigned a demon-prince over 
every principality. Those evil beings are called “the rulers of the darkness 
of this world” (Ephesians 6:12). These evil spirits animate nations by
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controlling the minds and actions of men who rule in those nations.
Dr. H. C. Leupold says of these evil powers, “They struggle behind 
the struggles that are written on the pages of history. They explain the 
Satanic evil that often comes to light under the things that appear on the 
surface. Since a particular ‘prince of the kingdom of Persia’ is mentioned 
(Daniel 10:13), it seems to be a valid conclusion that every heathen nation 
is dominated by some such prince. Whether each evil angel may have but 
one nation as his domain, or whether there may be broader spheres of 
activity in which the more powerful among them are active, we shall hardly 
be able to decide on the basis of scriptural evidence .... The sum of the 
matter is this: There are powerful forces of evil at work in and through the 
nations and their rulers to defeat and to overthrow the people of God. This 
may alarm and cause terror when one considers how powerful these 
demon potentates are. On the other hand, there are still more powerful 
agents of good at work, who, by harmonious cooperation, will prevail over 
their wicked opponents. So the cause of the kingdom is in good hands, and 
its success is assured” (Exposition of Daniel, pp. 458-460).
Supplementary to what is said in Daniel 10:12-13, further attention is 
given to the conflict between the good and bad angels. Verse 20 continues, 
“And now will I return to fight the . . . prince of Persia: and when I am 
gone forth, lo, the prince of Grecia shall come” (Daniel 10:20). The good 
angel will now return to the place in the heavens to retain the position he 
won over the demon-prince of Persia. But he warns Daniel that when the 
conflict ceases with Persia, then “the prince of Grecia shall come.” De­
monic influences were to control the leaders of Greece in the all-out effort 
to destroy Israel.
DEMONISM IN ANCIENT BABYLON
Daniel, chapter 3, records an incident in ancient Babylon suggesting the 
presence of evil forces. It is a straightforward account of a pagan king who 
was inspired to force all of the subject in his kingdom to do reverence to 
false gods (evil spirits). Nebuchadnezzar erected a huge image, a figure of a 
human being. Attended by carefully planned pomp and pageantry, a gala 
ceremony of worship was planned. When the band began to play, every­
body was expected to fall down and worship the image. Only Satan could 
have been behind such a scheme. Jehovah had forbidden the making and 
worshiping of other gods (Exodus 20:1-5). Satan turns man from the one 
true God to worship creatures and created things (Genesis 3:5; Matthew 
4:8-9; Romans 1:25; 2 Corinthians 4:4). The demon-prince of Babylon 
had so completely controlled that nation’s monarch as to lead the entire 
nation into Satan-worship. The whole plan had both religious and political 
significance. It is a clear-cut case of a great world power under Satan’s 
control.
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DEMONS AND GOVERNMENTS TODAY
The curtain is drawn aside and light is now thrown upon strange and 
startling happenings in international affairs. The upheaval within countries 
and between nations cannot be reasonably explained from the human 
standpoint. The disturbances witnessed by people living today cannot be 
accounted for apart from the mighty invisible forces. These forces are 
demonic.
In 1929 Clarence Larkin wrote, “If Satan has a ‘Prince of Persia’ and a 
‘Prince of Grecia,’ why not a prince for every nation? Satan has his 
limitations. He is not omnipresent, neither is he omnipotent or omniscient. 
He has to depend upon his agents. And so great and powerful are his 
‘princes’ that it takes a supernatural being, like Michael the archangel, to 
overcome them.”
Ephesians 6:12 is a most significant passage in our present study. 
Following is the verse taken from the New International Version. Paul 
wrote, “For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the 
rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and 
against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.”
It is clear from this verse that Satan has a strong hold on the kingdom of 
planet earth. The struggle against evil spirits is a desperate one. In their 
method of combat they are “authorities” with superhuman power. We are 
not confronted with mere men or world rulers, but with men who are 
controlled by these ruling wicked powers, forces of depravity, lawlessness, 
and moral evil. The leader of these forces is Satan, and men are in 
subjection to him and his demons. These evil spirits reign over nations on 
earth.
Ephesians 6:12 contains weighty words divinely inspired. It seems to me 
that there are many Christians today who live defeated lives because they 
are either ignorant of what this passage teaches or else they have never 
read it. The child of God who takes the Christian life seriously knows there 
are strange powers militating against the Lord Jesus Christ and His follow­
ers. The deteriorating and demoralizing trends in world governments are 
not to be wondered at; God has spelled it out clearly in His Word. The spirit 
world is unseen with our physical eyes, but the evil effects are visible on 
every hand. We had better take Paul’s words seriously. This whole earth is 
a battleground. A myriad of demonic hordes are on the march.
There are human rulers who hold high political office and are the 
unwitting tools of the demons. Every politician who has a self-centered 
philosophy of life, who aspires to possessions, popularity, power, and 
prestige, is a puppet controlled by evil spirits. By energizing and regulating 
world leaders, the evil spirits are able to influence world events. High-
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ranking government officials have been found guilty of involvement in sex 
scandals, pay-offs, graft, lying, and cheating. Our own nation has been 
plagued with such events as Chappaquidick, Watergate, and the forced 
resignation of a vice president and president. 1 believe these conditions can 
be traced to the fact that highly educated men of wealth and influence are 
influenced in their behavior and decisions by the powers of evil.
In 1952 Dr. Merrill F. Unger published some comments issued by an 
underground movement of German youth under Hitler’s regime: “Every 
word out of Hitler’s mouth is a lie. If he says peace, he means war, and if he 
calls frivolously on the name of the Almighty, he means the power of evil, 
the fallen angel, the devil. His mouth is the stinking throat of hell, and his 
power is fundamentally rotten. Certainly one has to fight against the Nazi 
terror state with rational weapons, but whoever still doubts the real exis­
tence of demonical powers has not understood the metaphysical back­
ground of this war. Behind the concrete and perceptible things behind all 
real and logical considerations, there is the irrational, there is the fight 
against the demon, against the messenger of Anti-Christ. Everywhere and 
at all times the demons have lurked in the dark for the hour when man 
becomes weak, when he arbitrarily abandons his human situation in the 
world order founded by God for him on freedom .... After the first 
voluntary downward step he is compelled to the second and the third with 
rapidly increasing speed; but everywhere, and at all times of the greatest 
human distress, men and women who have retained their freedom have 
risen as prophets and saints, and called on men to turn back to God. 
Certainly man is free, but is unprotected against evil without the living God; 
he is like a boat without oars, exposed to the tempest, or like a baby 
without a mother, or like a cloud which dissolves” (Dr. Merril F. Unger, 
Biblical Demonologi;, pp. 197-198).
The student of history who has read carefully the life of Adolf Hitler must 
conclude that the man was driven by strange powers of evil. His ideas 
about the weakness and wickedness of the Jewish race and the supremacy 
of the German race would have to be satanically oriented. A cursory 
reading of the Old Testament reveals the fact that the Jew was a race 
specially chosen by God, and that every attempt to annihilate the Jews was 
plotted by pagan rulers who refused to acknowledge Jehovah. 1 personally 
read every word of Hitler’s Mein Kampf, and 1 am convinced the man was 
demon possessed.
In 1929, with the arrival of the great economic crisis, the Hitler move­
ment became the strongest dynamic force in the history of Germany. In 
1934 Hitler ordered the death of all radical leaders in his own SS. He 
actually murdered in cold blood every man he suspected did not agree 
wholeheartedly with all of his ideas. Such action is taken only by a person
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under Satan’s control (John 8:44; 1 John 3:12). The demon-prince of 
Germany was at work.
The period of greatest catastrophe for the Jews commenced in 1933, 
with Hitler’s rise to power. At his command more than six million Jews 
were put to death by the Nazis, an estimated nine billion dollars worth of 
Jewish property was plundered. Close to one million Jewish industrial and 
commercial enterprises were plundered or destroyed. In paroxysms of 
anger this demon-possessed man did what no ordinary human being 
would ever think of doing. Studies in philosophy and sociology will not 
help us understand why some persons behave as they do. The one Book 
that gives to man the true cause of such behavior is God’s Word.
The Biblical doctrine of demons, and the methods by which they 
operate, provide the only accurate Information as to the causes of upheav­
als in the world. Moreover, there is no solution to the world’s problems 
without that basic knowledge of Satanic forces revealed in the Bible, God’s 
Word. We are not surprised when non-Christian heads of state come to 
invalid conclusions through the exercise of poor judgment. The entire 
political environment, apart from God and His Word, is full of demonism. 
We have no justification for looking for solutions to the problems on planet 
earth before the coming great exorcism. As long as Satan and his evil spirits 
are at liberty to control the bodies and minds of men and women, world 
conditions will become increasingly worse.
But there is hope for all and any person in public office. There are 
some God-fearing people in top spots in government. They are not 
controlled by evil spirits but by the Holy Spirit. Our world needs more like 
them. There is only one way for the children of the devil to become God’s 
children. Every unsaved person must personally and experientially receive 
Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord (John 1:12; Acts 16:31). The moment 
the sinner comes to Christ in this way, he is delivered “from the power of 
darkness, and . . . translated into the kingdom of His [God’s] dear Son” 
(Colossians 1:13).
Any world leader can be set free from Satan and brought to Jesus Christ. 
“The Lord is . . . not willing that any should perish, but that all should 
come to repentance” (2 Peter 3:9). Therefore we Christians should obey 
the exhortation which says, “I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplica­
tions, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; For 
kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and 
peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. For this is good and acceptable 
in the sight of God our Saviour; Who will have all men to be saved, and to 
come unto the knowledge of the truth” (1 Timothy 2:1-4).
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